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OUTLAW in JAIL

You’re readin’-rite! Flabergasted, this reporter can’t believe it’s finally
happened. Yep the Outlaw Dude has bin captured by Hy Noone the Red
Mountain Sheriff along with our own Sheriff Murphy who two-gether
gathered the evasive scallywag whilst he was distracted at Wanda’s where
he was with the ladies & “Sinkhole Sally”.
Sez Sheriff: “Shucks pardner, we dun kort him with his pants down, dats a
fact, & now we’z locked him up in the jail”. It jest so happened Snappy the
Sub-Standard photographer caught the capture on his box brownie.
So, how did this come about you ask? Well the truth will be revealed & here is the real story.
Now you know the story up to now with issue 45 at Ouray where the train was blown-up & the
Outlaw used donkeys to pull a flatcar up the Million Dollar Tollway with the huge nugget
onboard. Ya’see the Outlaw & Kid got to Ironton & stole another train (same ol-same-ol)!
Here’s a photo of them with the new train ready to leave Ironton. The highly trained attack
donkeys were mere
pussys & couldn’t stop
the desperados
stealin’ the train.
The whore’ll area was
full of Jackalopes too
& them pesky wabbits
were jumpin’ about
everywhere, why one
even hopped up on the
tender where he could
watch all the action!
The bandits thought
they had escaped yet
again & were headin’
fer Red Mountain.
They arrived at Red Mtn & this is where
Outlaw made his fatal mistake, yes his
reputation as someone who was, well, to
be hung, well, got him into trouble.
The newly renovate “Wicked Wanda’s”
was to be his demise. The females are
well known for temptations & hard
drinkin’ girls of the “sour-mash”
moonshine & elixir famous around here.
It was too much of a temptation so he
rode up to the palace of pleasures
thirsting for “you-no-wot” !
Yep, a cold DW served in his usual way!
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The Posse arrived at Ironton & got there own locomotive with a bunch of them special Red
Mountain tank cars thet delivers the ‘sour-mash’ in the San Juan’s. Sparky immediately got his
radio workin’ &
contacted Sheriff Hy
Noone & told him of
the events. Barkeep
told everyone to
refill the empty DW
bottles with the local
brew – clever thinker
that Barkeep & Brewer
agreed. Professor &
Scoop checked the
maps & Toyman asked
Inspector if he had
ever tasted the local
brew – well he sez “have I”! Coor’s he has, he’s tested pretty much all there is to taste.
Pianoman & Madam Lash joined with Spike to sing “Coming to get you” & the Mayor & Roody was
keeping an eye out fur them Jackalopes known to steal DW’s. Snappy captured the moment & Chief
Suntraxx & Minidekoda knew they were close to obtaining the Outlaw’s scalp.
Meanwhile Kid Durango got the train turned on the wye ready fer dare escape but then he saw Hy
Noone & his deputy’s & heard the posse’s train a-cummin’ up from Ironton – he panicked!
Hy Noone knowing of the brave & valiant
Murphy, waited for his train to arrive so
they could collar the Outlaw who by now
was well into the temptations & unaware
he was soon to be surrounded.

Myrtle, the Outlaw’s whorse tried to warn the “Dude”
but it was too late for that, the two Sheriff’s had
Wanda’s covered with guns on the roof & all around
the joint. The Outlaw’s time had come...
“Stick-em up”
sez the
sheriff’s as
they enter.
“I have” sez the
Outlaw!
The ladies all
knew his time
had come, they
did ask if there
was visiting hours at the jail & the Outlaw quickly sez “kin
we make that one hour at a time fer each lady”? “Make that
2 hours for the Yankee Girl, she’s mine favorite.
You should have seen his face, surprise written all over
it, in between the lipstick deposits.
And the smirk on the Sheriffs face said it all – boy was he
glad to be escortin’ the Outlaw into jail.
Meanwhile the Kid’s train with the stolen goods took off towards of all places, Silverton, where
this adventure began those many months ago. Was he hopin’ to slip back into town & return the
Fourteener & the DW’s & have the matter forgot about ? . . . . .
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The Kid, chased by
one of them
jackalopes wabbits with horns,
took ol’ RGS 461 out &
up to Summit with
Manuel Labor ridin’
up front & the gold
nugget in tow.
Crikey, the Outlaw
has bin captured. Who
would have thunk dis wood have happened? Here he is behind bars in the
Red Mountain jail with both sheriff’s putting separate padlocks on the
cell door to make sure he stays put.

Looks like Christmas in
jail fer our Mr Baddie.
“Lits go & have a few
DW’s Hy Noone” sez our
Murphy, “he ain’t goin
nowherez in a hurry”.
But we all know this
bloke is tricky &
twisted & we all know
the gallows & the noose
is a’waitin’ him. They
telegraphed fer the judge, Laura Norder to come so
they kin have a fast trial with a kangaroo present in
court!
Hy Noone said it was easy to find the Outlaw, he jest
followed the trail of empty DW bottles to Wicked
Wanda’s bordello. The gallows was ready, it was used
last week when a diesel locomotive salesman called
into town. So, what’s to become of the Outlaw?
Kid Durango has high-tailed it for safety, it jest
Myrtle his whorse ... but she’s bin taught tricks.
Myrtle seeing all dem jackelopes with their antlers
got an idea. She disguised herself as an elk & trotted thru the town.
Now everyone knows elk is mighty good eatin’ especially in sour-mash
sauce, so them townsfolk all chased after her. She ducks around back,
like in Brokeback Mountain, & changes into a whorse. The mob rushes
right past her & she sees the chance to get to the jail & rescue her
owner. Will she be able to get the Outlaw out-a-jail?
Where is the stolen train with the nugget & gold-top DW’s ?
Where’s Wanda ? Will the undertaker finally git the Outlaw ?
And what about the broken hearts that will be left all over them San
Juan’s ? – will the girls allow the hung to hang ? Wot about the evidence
to convict him? Oh dares jest too many unanswered question . . . . .
Guess wot ? You’re all gana have ta find out in the nixt exciting episode
in this fine newspapie, coor’s things are still unfolding up on big Red.
Don’t miss the next issue coor’s there’z always sumtin’ hapnin’ in
Silverton & with the snows arrivin’ we expect to have more news soon.
Merry Christmas all from the SSSG.
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